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Hidden within a majestic forest, between the trees and wildflowers,
Onder Engele Venue, a perfect combination of charm and natural
beauty, is a rare and beautiful gem nestled in the heart of the
bushveldt. The grand Victorian-inspired chapel boasts intricate lush
gardens that sweep across vast green lawns, towering treetops,
and pure white rose blossoms that invite wild birds and butterflies.
The venue whisks you away to a secret place where anything is
possible. Onder Engele Venue creates an elegant yet sophisticated
setting for any wedding or bespoke event.
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Onder Engele was born from the idea of a loving mother and
father, who had a dream and a burning desire to share a
beautiful paradise with as many people as they could As a
result of the magnitude of blessings that this family received,
and the handcrafting skills of a very talented mother, who hand-
crafted every single statue and sculpture within the venue the
name Onder Engele “Under Angels”was born.

The venue’s three-cross layout can clearly be seen from an
aerial view, With the foot of each cross ending at one of our 3
chapels. The main European-style cathedral lies at the foot of
the upright cross with many more surprises within its walls, The
European cathedral offers much more than what the eye can
see... Whilst the foundation was laid, the family gathered around
the area that is now the Onder Engele cathedral and placed
rose quartz on the ground followed by a prayer, giving thanks
for all the gracefilled blessings and asking for his guidance,
protection and endless love to all who enters the cathedral.

Love, LIFE and Legacy:
Our Story in Words and MomentS



I NC LUDED  I N  V EN UE  H I RE

Preperation Rooms

• Preparation Room for Bride and Bridesmaids to
get ready for the wedding.

• Asortment gourmet platter, water, juice and
sparkling wine for 8 ladys

• Preparation Room for Groom and Groomsmen to
get ready for the wedding.

• Asortment gourmet platter, water, juice and
sparkling wine for 8 gentelman.

• Complimentary Honeymoon Suite for the first
Honeymoon night.

• Honeymoon Suite includes Breakfast the
following morning in the master dining room.

Pe - Reception

• After the ceremony guests move to the north-eastern corner of the
garden to enjoy canapés and drinks while the bridal party takes
their wedding photos.

• Canapés

• Wedding Cake cutting service.

• Drinks Station Water, Juice, Lemonade, Condiments & Botanicals

• Fairy lights Around Dome

Welcoming / Geust Arrivals

• Welcome Drinks Each guest is served a
Botanical Cocktail (Non-alcoholic)

• Live Entertainment from a Clasical Violin Player
(Dependent on Availability or Background Music
of your choice.

Ceremony

• DJ table and chairs

• Antique Register Table and chairs to sign the
registrar

• Red carpet and cushions

• Podium

• 30 pillar candles burning

• Wishes station (Confetti with herbs and rose
petals)

• Ivy around Cathedral arch



Reception

• Fairy lights Around Walkway Hoop

• Heart on reception garden wall full of roses and
Fairylights (Photobooth)

• Rectangular wooden Tables (Seats 6 - 8 guests per
table - comfortably)

• Black Wrought Iron Chairs

• Bridal Table (For t2 or 6 geusts)

• DJ Table

• Cake Table

• Gift Table

• Spacious and Versatile Dance floor

• Build in Bar

• Aqua Roof Cooling system

• Male and Female restrooms at the reception area

• Disabled Bathrooms Male & Femaile

• Standard white crockery

• Silver cutlery

• Elegant glassware

• Standard table runner (White or Cream options)

• Standard White seamed napkins

• Midnight black Wrought iron Seating Chart Stand

One per table of 8:

• one jug of juice

• one jug fruit infused water

• one bottle of sparkling wine

I NC LUDED  I N  V EN UE  H I REINCLU DE D IN V E N U E  H I R E



INCLUDED IN CATERING FEE

• Waiters

• Barmen

• Kitchen Staff

• Venue Chef

• Cleaners

• Security Guards

• Security Cameras

• Day-Of Wedding Coordinator

• Kitchen Manager

• Venue Manager

• First Aid
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• 3-Course Meal (plated Starter & Dessert and Buffet Main Course)

• Children between the ages of 3 and 9 years will be charged 50% of the
agreed adult menu price, limited to not more than 10% of total guest
count. Any children over and above the 10% limit will be charged as
an adult and therefore pay the full adult menu price.

• Children under the age of 3 years will not be charged.

• *A Completely plated menu carries a surcharge of R100,00 pp

V E N U E c a t e r i n g F E E S

PRICE PER PERSON



Protein (Choose 2)

• Slow brazed beef short rib in a rich red wine sauce.

• Beef masala casserole.

• Slow-cooked beef with prunes and port.

• Roasted pork belly with honey and soya glaze.

• Smoked pork Neck with pineapple chutney.

• Creamy parmesan chicken casserole with garlic and
rosemary.

• Roasted chicken with honey and orange.

• Lamb shank cutlets with garlic and rosemary.

Plated Desert (Choose 1)

• Caramel malva pudding with rose anglaze.

• Lemon cheesecake with a fruit coulis.

• Individual Pavlova with cream and berries.

• Apple and cinnamon cheesecake on fruity jelly topped
with fresh cream.

Salad (Choose 1)

• Pear salad with sultanas, nuts, greens and a blue cheese
dressing.

• Carrot, apple and citrus with feta and crisp greens.

• Watermelon, feta, peanut brittle, rocket and balsamic
cream.

• Greek salad with fruit, herbs and edible flowers.

• Beetroot, butternut, pickled onions and feta with roasted
pumpkin seeds.

Plated Starter (Choose 1)

• Pumpkin fritter and crispy bacon stag with flower honey.

• Red wine poached pear with cream cheese, marinated
biltong, greens and nuts.

• Free-range smoked chicken fillets on greens with apple,
avocado, roasted pumpkin seeds and a French dressing.

• Mini crepes with creamy chicken and mushrooms and a small
salad.

• Savory butternut and apple soup.

• Cold cucumber, avocado and yoghurt soup.

Starch (Choose 2)

• Rice options: White, Brown, Savory.

• Roasted New potatoes with garlic and herb butter.

• Three cheese potatoes baked with parsley and thyme.

• Pasta shells with pesto, basil or roasted sweet pepper.

• Basil mashed potatoes.

Vegetables (Choose 2)

• Roasted Mediterranean vegetables with garlic and herbs.

• Green bean Bredie.

• Steamed vegetables with a light creamy cheese sauce.

• Roasted butternut with orange and honey.

• Caramel and ginger sweet potatoes.

• Orange glazed sweet carrots.

V E N U E m e n u s e l e c t i o n



Florals &decor

Onder Engele Venuee exclusively uses the services of Hans
Pretorius Floral Design for Wedding Flowers and Decor,
however there is no restriction placed on other industry
suppliers.

Onder Engele Venue has partnered with an innovative,
world-class floral designer & decor stylist Hans Pretorius
Floral Design who crafts intricate designs.

Every component is carefully curated and tailored to your
vision and ideal.

With the use of delicate florals and blooms that can be
imported or locally sourced in multitudes of colours, shades
and even fragrances, we ensure floral designs that
dynamically amplify your wedding celebration.

We will assist in the complete customisation of your
signature wedding celebration from dream to reality.

The passion we have for exceeding your expectations fuels
our focus to ensure timeless moments of endless beauty.

We are committed to providing a transparent, precision-
driven service, motivated by the core belief that only through
the empowerment of our clients can we create spectacular
event experiences.



w w w . o n d e r e n g e l e v e n u e . c o . z a

social: @onderengelevenue

phone : 083 250 5667

whatsapp : 083 250 5667

bookings@onderengelevenue.co.za

info@onderengelevenue.co.za

CONTACT Us



TERMS AND CONDITIONS:

1. Confirmation of Booking:

1. This contract will come into operation upon receipt of payment of the non-refundable 
Booking Fee of R15,000

2. Should the client pay the deposit, it will automatically be accepted as the

“Customer’s”. full  acknowledgement and acceptance of the terms and

conditions as set out in this document.

3. Please note to confirm a booking, It is the duty of the customer to ensure a copy of 
the signed rental terms of service contract accompanied by a bank-certified proof of 
payment is mailed to the Venue. bookings@onderengelevenue.co.za

4. No third party is allowed to change, add on, re-quote, adjust or manipulate in any
way, the prices and rates of The Venue. It remains the Customer's responsibility to
ensure that all costs and prices are quoted by The Venue.

2. Deposit and payment requirements

1. The Cost Estimate provided to the Customer shall only be valid for 30 days from 
the date of the Estimate, after which a new Cost Estimate must be requested. No 
prices or previously quoted items, services or products can be accepted as correct 
and valid after a period of 30 days.

2. The Venue will provisionally reserve the date requested for a period of 5 days from the initial 
enquiry.

3. A Booking Fee amount of R15,000 plus this, the signed rental terms of service 
contract is required to secure the date.

4. Should the Booking Fee and accompanying bank-certified proof of payment not be 

received within 14 days, The Venue is under no obligation to reserve the date nor 

perform any other duties, as set out in this contract.

5. By paying the Booking Fee you commit yourself as a couple and understand that 
there will be no refund of the first deposit should you decide to change your plans 
or cancel or postpone your function.

6. A second payment of R15,000 is payable 90 days prior to the function.
7. Full payment of the final invoice is payable 21 days prior to the function, should the 

deposit and full payment not be received as per the above set timeline the venue will
attempt to contact you on the contact details provided on page 2 of this document, if
we are unable to contact you within seven days we will deem the function to be 
cancelled by yourselves and the venue reserves the right to cancel the booking with 
any liability.

8. If a booking is made within 30 days of the function, full payment as well as all 
required documentation will be required immediately/ within 24 hours of booking.

9. The Venue only accepts EFT (Electronic Fund Transfers) as Form of Payment.
10. Payment due dates must be strictly adhered to avoid interest charges and/ or 

the cancellation of the booking, the Venue reserves the right to cancel any 
bookings without notice and/or liability to the Customer if the Customer does 
not adhere to the payment dates.

11. The final number of guests must be confirmed 30 days prior to the date of the function.

12. If the full payment is not received before the function date, The Venue will not be able to host the 
function.

13. Children between the ages of 3 and 9 years will be charged 50% of the agreed adult menu price, 
limited to not more than 10% of total guest count. Any children over and above the 10% limit will
be charged as an adult and therefore pay the full adult menu price .

14. Children under the age of 3 years will not be charged.

Name: Onder Engele Wedding Venue
Bank: First National Bank
Branch: 252545
Account No: 62925521743
Reference: Surname and date of Function

3. Damages and breakage deposit

1. A R5000 breakage deposit is required from the Customer when booking a function 

at The Venue. The breakage deposit will be added to your venue hire cost and is 

refundable, should there be no breakages or damages incurred by the venue at the 

end of the function.

2. The Venue reserves the right to debit any losses before refund within 30 days from

the function date. The breakage deposit is in place to protect The Venue from any

form of damage and or loss such as, similar to but not limited to:

3. Permanent marks on walls, mirrors, floors, furniture, statues etc.

4. Damage to furniture by either the Customer, their Guests or their suppliers.

5. Breakages or loss of any glasses, crockery, cutlery etc.

6. Outstanding extra overtime billable hours, payments or payment penalties owed or 
outstanding.

7. If any fire equipment/ fire prevention equipment is used/tampered with, stolen/ lost or

misplaced during the wedding, the Customer will be responsible for the amount to 

replace/ return it back to its standard.

8. Damages and/or breakages of any hardware on doors, cabinets or windows; 

including, similar to, but not limited to, handles, taps, frames, hinges, shower 

heads, basins, and the like.

9. Should the Venue learn that any alcohol was brought onto the premises without 

prior written consent, the Venue shall be within full right, to deduct the total value

of the alcohol of which value shall be calculated at the Venue’s Bar selling price(s).

4. Postponement and cancellation of a confirmed booking

1. The Venue reserves the right to cancel this agreement at any time during the 
planning of the Customer’s function or event in the following instances, a conflict 
of interest arises between the parties,
The Venue is unable to perform its duties due to any damage to the venue premises 
by fire, Acts of God (flooding, earthquakes, or any other natural disasters outside the
control of the Venue), riots causing a shortage of labour, strikes that affect the direct
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safety of the Customer, the Customer’s guests, or the employees of the Venue, 
industrial or political unrest on a mass scale, or any other related reasons beyond 
the control of the Venue – In such a case the function or event date will be 
rescheduled at date and time which is suitable and convenient for both parties.

2. Cancellations made more than 90 days prior to the function will forfeit the Booking
Fee of R15,000 however, any further payments will be refunded.

3. Cancellations made less than 90 days prior to the function will forfeit the Booking Fee

and second deposit.

4. The Venue shall reserve its right to Re-sell your date.

5. If a postponement is made more than 180 days prior to the function the 

Booking Fee of 15,000 will be transferred to the new date.

6. Postponement made less than 90 days prior to the function forfeits the Booking Fee 

and any/all other payments will be transferred to the new date, a deposit of R15,000

is payable to secure the new date, and The Venue reserves the right to resell the 

date.

7. In the event of the Customer postponing and/or changing the original function 

date and The Venue is unable to host the Customer on the new date, the 

reservation will be cancelled, and the following conditions will apply:

1. The Customer will forfeit the deposits or amounts already paid to the Venue

2. The Customer will be liable for any additional costs incurred for rendered 

services that exceeded the deposit amount.

3. Should the Customer cancel his or her function or event within or less than 

14 days of the function date, the full amount is due and payable and will be 

enforced as per the Laws of the Republic of South Africa and the Venue 

reserves the right to seek legal advice or representation to be charged to 

the Customer’s account if payment arrangements are not met.

4. Any cancellation of this agreement must be done in writing and all 

outstanding fees must be paid within 7 days of such cancellation notice. All 

booking confirmation fees are strictly non-refundable. All refunds owed to 

the Customer (If any, for whatsoever reason) will be paid from a 30-day 

account.

5. Outside companies or third-party agents

1. No outside company third-party vendor/supplier or family members is allowed 
to act on behalf of the couple unless written permission is granted by The 
Venue manager

2. The customer stays responsible and financially liable for all decisions made 
irrespective of whether it is the couple or family members who made those 
decisions.

3. The customer will remain liable and responsible for all amounts due to the venue 
and payments are to be made directly to The Venue using the banking details 
provided on the invoice or cost estimate.

4. Provided that should the Customer fail and/or refuse to pay such amounts, the 
Venue shall be entitled to claim from the Agent in terms of the suretyship given by 
the agent in terms of this agreement.

6. Venue hours and renting periods

1. Venue Hire will start from 08:00 on the day of the Customers function and will 
conclude at 24h00 on the night of the function, however, Thursday to Saturday 
functions will conclude at 24:00 And 22:00 on a Monday and Tuesday.

2. The Venue reserves the right to control the volume of the music during the function.
3. Should the Customer wish to extend these hours, the Customer may do so for an 

additional 1-hour (over and above the said Venue Hours) at a standard charge of 
R2500.

4. Breakfast will be served at 08:45AM the day after the function.
5. Check-Out Time is at 10:00AM for all Function or Guesthouse Guests.

7. Planning and preparation meetings

The Venue staff such as the venue chef, florist, venue Manager and other relevant staff 
will meet with the Bridal Couple and/or agent three times before the function. The 
meetings are divided as follows:
1. First Meeting - Also referred to as the Preparations (“Prep” in short) meeting.

This  meeting  is  scheduled  either  during  the  viewing  or  as  soon  as  possible
thereafter.  Here  we touch base on every  aspect of  your wedding or function
from date, décor, and flowers to special requirements.

2. Follow-Up Meeting – Décor Mock-up And Menu Tasting.
3. An additional Per-Person Fee shall be applicable for each person attending the Mockup and 

Tasting Meeting and shall be limited to a maximum of 6 people (inclusive of the Bride and 
Groom). 

4. The Fee shall be calculated at 50% of the Per-Person Price for Food, Flowers and 
Décor, respectively. 

5. Final Meeting - Final arrangements are made with the guest count, bar requirements
etc being finalized for the wedding. This meeting normally occurs 30 days prior to 
the function with payment of the last outstanding invoice balance due 30 days prior 
to the wedding.

8. Final Arrangements

All arrangements must be finalized and communicated to the Venue no later than 14
days prior to the function or event date. Failing which the Venue shall be entitled, at its
sole  discretion,  to  make necessary  arrangements  on  behalf  of  the  Customer  at  the
Customer's expense.

9. Décor and flowers
1. All Décor and flowers will be catered for by the venue, at additional cost, depending 

on the Customers’ requirements. The venue guarantees the latest fashion and trends.
No flowers, décor or similar services and deliveries will be accepted from an outside 

or 3rd party company.
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2. Our in-house florist will be happy to accommodate your needs and requirements 
which will be discussed during your decor and flower consultation.

3. Our Venue Florist guarantees the latest fashion and trends when it comes to your 
flower requirements. The florist will meet with the bridal couple to discuss all flower-
related requirements

4. The Customer, Customers’ guests and/ or suppliers may not enter the kitchen, 
storerooms, linen rooms, or décor rooms. You are more than welcome to ask the 
Venue staff for assistance should you require it.

10. Vendors and Suppliers

1. Any suppliers or vendors hired by the Customer such as but not limited to, 
photographers, videographers, musicians, DJs or artists etc. need to come fully 
licenced and equipped with all the necessary tools to complete their tasks. The 
Venue will not provide extension cords, any power adaptors/two-point plugs, 
scissors, steamers/irons, etc.

2. The venue invites these industry professionals to contact the venue, at least 7 days 
prior to the function or event for a brief consultation to discuss any needs or special 
requirements prior to the event or function date, this ensures they are familiar with 
the venue layout and prevents timeline delays.

3. The Venue, its staff and its owners will accept no responsibility for any loss or 
damage to any equipment left on the property overnight.

4. No Vendor and/or Supplier are permitted to move, remove, adjust, alter, change 
or rearrange any furniture, fixtures or property of the Venue, without prior 
consent. Any damage that may result in Vendors, Suppliers or Guests not 
adhering to this Term shall be charged to the Customer’s Account or deducted 
from the Breakage Deposit, depending on the Value of said damage.  

11. Food and beverages

1. The Menu will be dependent on a meeting with the Venue Chef and certain dishes 
listed on the menu are subject to seasonal availability.

2. The Venue reserves  the right  to  adjust  food and beverage  prices  and options,
subject to availability at the time of the event. Any changes resulting in additional
costs will be billed to and paid for by the Customer, where the Customer agreed to
such changes or requested such food or beverage items.

3. The Customer will be given an option of either a plated or buffet menu. Prices are 

subject to the type of menu being served as additional waiters will be hired for a 

plated menu. All prices quoted include VAT.

4. A plated menu will carry a surcharge of R100,00 per person Any changes to the menu and 
guest count must be given, no later and in writing, 14 days prior to the function date.

5. No food or beverages may be brought onto the premises for consumption, which
is not provided by the Venue unless such items have been discussed and 
approved in writing by the Venue Manager.

6. To ensure that the food and service are optimal, we request that the Customer 
and all guests stick to the pre-agreed timelines.

7. Due to health regulations, no food will be permitted to leave the premises after each 
function. Venue staff may not be requested to provide Customers with left-over food
(“doggy bag”). The venue herewith expressly states that it accepts no liability for the 
quality of any food and Beverage items removed from the premises and consumed 
at a later time.

8. The Venue does not take any responsibility and will not be held liable for any 
dietary requirements, not provided for as a result of late and /or last-minute 
special requests.

9. Children between the ages of 3 and 9 years will be charged 50% of the agreed adult menu 
price, limited to not more than 10% of total guest count. Any children over and above 
the 10% limit will be charged as an adult and therefore pay the full adult menu price .

10. Children under the age of 3 years will not be charge, but are included in the 10% count.

12. Food and beverages in preparation rooms prior to the ceremony

Men's and lady’s preparation rooms will each be supplied with the following, one bottle
of sparkling wine, fruit juice, water and a Gourmet platter for eight people, no food, hard
tack,  beer  or  ciders  are allowed from outside (not supplied by the venue)  all  special
requirements should be discussed at the final meeting and paid for with the final invoice.

13. Bar facilities and alcohol regulations

1. The Venue shall endeavour to meet the Customer’s requirements for the event or 
function to the best of our abilities and as far as supplier limitations allow.

2. A refundable surcharge will be applicable on Hard liquor and/ or spirits that are not 
stocked by the Venue, that the Customer wishes to bring in and which must be 
discussed with the Venue Manager concerning the Venue’s rules and regulations.

3. All beverages are charged for consumption. A corkage fee will be levied on all wines 
R90,00, sparkling wine R90,00 and French champagne R250,00 brought onto, or 
consumed on the premises not supplied by the Venue with a maximum of 2 (Two) 
bottles per table or for every 8 Guests

4. Should the Venue learn that any alcohol was brought onto the premises without 
prior written consent, the Venue shall be within full right, to deduct the total value
of the alcohol of which value shall be calculated at the Venue’s Bar selling price(s).

14. Safety and Security

1. The Customer is obligated to comply with all existing safety and security measures 
that are in place at the Venue.

2. The Customer and Venue must ensure that no emergency exits, safety 
equipment or safety signage is covered, obstructed, or interfered with in any 
way.

3. As a safety measure and in accordance with the Laws of the Republic of South Africa and

the location of the Venue no rockets, fireworks, pyrotechnics, firecrackers, or long-range

lasers/lights can be used at any time.

4. The Venue will ensure the safety of your personal items and equipment to the 
extent in which may be reasonably expected of a venue but will not take 
responsibility for any damage or loss of any item or equipment.
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15. Limitations of liability

The Venue will not be liable for, and the Customer will not have any claim of whatsoever nature 
against the Venue as a result of and /or arising from:
1. The Venue not being able to provide services as a result of weather, fire or any other 

sudden unforeseeable event that may prevent it from fulfilling its obligations.
2. Any loss or damage to personal belongings of the Customer and their Guests
3. Any loss or damage to any outsourced décor, linen, tablecloths etc.
4. Any interruption of electricity, water supply and sanitary services. (The Venue, 

however, will ensure that a generator is available in case of such an event as per the 
original agreement between the Customer and the Venue)

5. Any personal injury, death, illness etc. to the Customer and their Guests, specifically
but not limited to the statues on the premises, open water features, dam, pillars 
and loose pots that may fall due to negligence on the customers’ account or their 
respective guests.

6. Any damage, loss, cost or claim that the Customer may suffer or incur arising from 
any Cancellation or termination for any reason contemplated in this agreement.

7. Any lost and found belongings to the Customer or Guests of the Customer will be 
kept for 1 (one) calendar Month which will be disposed of or donated to goodwill.

Save to the extent otherwise provided for in this agreement or where the Customer is entitled to 
rely on or receive, by operation of law, any representations, warranties or guarantees regarding 
the availability, accuracy, reliability, timeliness, quality or security of any product or service.

16. Weather

1. The Venue will not be held liable by the Customer and the Customer will not have 
any claim of whatsoever nature against the Venue as a result of the Venue not 
being able to provide services as a result of weather that may prevent it from 
fulfilling its obligations. The Venue will, as far as reasonably possible, take necessary
measures to ensure the proper and smooth running of the Customer function due 
to bad weather.

2. In the event that we are unable to guarantee the smooth running of any function on 
account of bad weather, the Venue will, as far as possible, notify the customer of the
weather conditions and try to reschedule the function on a date on which there is a 
mutual agreement. (This clause will only be applicable to outside functions such as, 
but not limited to photo shoots and outside wedding ceremonies.)

3. The Customer remains responsible for arranging insurance mitigating their loss due to bad 
weather.

17. Smoking

1. As per the amended smoking laws of the Republic of South Africa, smoking will not 
be permitted in any public area within the Venue premises. 

2. Smoking is only permitted in the designated smoking areas.
3. Smoke is strictly forbidden inside the Church, hall, guest rooms and any other 

closed areas where applicable.

18. Venue Manager

1. The Venue appoints a Venue Manager who acts on behalf of the Venue. His / 
her role is to answer any questions you may have regarding the Venue, facility, 
and bookings, finalize agreements and act as a representative of the Venue.

2. The venue Manager, therefore, has full mandate to act within his/her 
discretion in terms of this agreement and to perform any such decisions as 
may be necessary as if the Venue has authorized such decisions to which the 
Customer and their respective guests will adhere.

19. Session and Delegation
You may not sell, cede, assign, delegate or in any other way alienate or dispose of any or all of your 
rights and obligations under and in terms of this agreement without the prior written approval of the 
Venue.

20. Breach
If the Customer is in breach of any provision of this Agreement, the Venue will be entitled 
to:
Consider the nature of the breach in question and allow the customer a reasonable opportunity 
to remedy the breach.
Cancel all agreements concluded between the Customer and the Venue.
Claim immediate performance and/or payment of all obligations in terms thereof.

21. Amendment of these Terms.
The Venue and management of the Venue reserve the right to amend these Terms and 
Conditions from time to time. Any updated version of the Terms and Conditions will be displayed 
on our website together with the date on which it became effective, which will never be less than 
30 days after the date on which it is first published.
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